
“Why, sometimes I’ve believed 
as many as six impossible things 
before breakfast.”
—Through the Looking-Glass, and What Alice 
Found There by Lewis Carroll

Why, sometimes I’ve believed 
as many as six impossible things 



Monday’s home learning:

Maths

English

Science

Reading

Handwriting/Spellings

Monday’s home learning:



Maths



Page 24, 25 & 26 in 
your Power Maths book.



English
The BFG - Narrative Writing

To generate vocabulary for character 
description

 In this lesson, we will think about different ways of referring 
to the characters introduced in the opening scene of The BFG. 
We will then generate adjectives to describe the appearance 
and personality of the characters. 

 https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to
vocabulary-for-character-description

To generate vocabulary for character 

In this lesson, we will think about different ways of referring 
to the characters introduced in the opening scene of The BFG. 
We will then generate adjectives to describe the appearance 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-generate-
description-6rtkct



Afternoon session

 Maths Answers.

 English support/feedback. English support/feedback.

 How are we feeling today? 



Tuesday’s home learning:

Maths

English

Computing

PE

Reading

Tuesday’s home learning:



Maths



Page 27, 28 & 29 in 
your Power Maths book.



English
The BFG - Narrative Writing

 To practise and apply knowledge of suffixes: Past and 
present tense, including a test

 In this lesson, we will practise the rules associated with adding  In this lesson, we will practise the rules associated with adding 
the suffix -ed. We will learn how to practise using the small to 
large strategy and will test the words previously set to learn.

 https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to
and-apply-knowledge-of-suffixes-past
including-a-test-61h3ce

To practise and apply knowledge of suffixes: Past and 

In this lesson, we will practise the rules associated with adding In this lesson, we will practise the rules associated with adding 
ed. We will learn how to practise using the small to 

large strategy and will test the words previously set to learn.

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-practise-
past-and-present-tense-



Afternoon session

 Maths Answers.

 English support/feedback. English support/feedback.

 How are we feeling today? 



Wednesday’s home learning:

Maths

English

SPAG

Personal Development

Reading

Wednesday’s home learning:



Maths



Page 30, 31 & 32 in 
your Power Maths book.



English
The BFG - Narrative Writing

 To analyse the opening scene

 In this lesson, we will analyse the opening scene of The BFG 
and generate vocabulary to describe the setting, what we can and generate vocabulary to describe the setting, what we can 
hear and what we can see. We will then think about how we 
feel when we watch the opening and how we can reflect this 
in our writing.

 https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to
the-opening-scene-70u36t

In this lesson, we will analyse the opening scene of The BFG 
and generate vocabulary to describe the setting, what we can and generate vocabulary to describe the setting, what we can 
hear and what we can see. We will then think about how we 
feel when we watch the opening and how we can reflect this 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-analyse-



Afternoon session

 Maths Answers.

 English support/feedback. English support/feedback.

 How are we feeling today? 



Thursday’s home learning:

Maths

English

RE

Reading

PE

Thursday’s home learning:



Maths



Page 33, 34 & 35 in 
your Power Maths book.



English
The BFG - Narrative Writing

 To write the first part of the opening (Part 1)

 In this lesson, we will learn about fronted adverbials and recap 
the purpose of an opening. We will then watch and order the the purpose of an opening. We will then watch and order the 
first part of the opening. Following shared writing, you will 
write the first part of the opening. 

 https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to
first-part-of-the-opening-part-1-6ctp6c

To write the first part of the opening (Part 1)

In this lesson, we will learn about fronted adverbials and recap 
the purpose of an opening. We will then watch and order the the purpose of an opening. We will then watch and order the 
first part of the opening. Following shared writing, you will 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-write-the-
6ctp6c



Afternoon session

 Maths Answers.

 English support/feedback. English support/feedback.

 How are we feeling today? 



Friday’s home learning:

Maths

English

Serial Mash

Geography

German

BBC activities



Maths



Page 36, 37 & 38 in 
your Power Maths book.



English
The BFG - Narrative Writing

 To write the first part of the opening (Part 2)

 In this lesson, we will practise extending sentences using 
joining words. Following shared writing, we will carry on joining words. Following shared writing, we will carry on 
writing the first part of the opening. 

 https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to
first-part-of-the-opening-part-2-ccr36t

To write the first part of the opening (Part 2)

In this lesson, we will practise extending sentences using 
joining words. Following shared writing, we will carry on joining words. Following shared writing, we will carry on 
writing the first part of the opening. 

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/to-write-the-
ccr36t



Afternoon session

 Maths Answers.

 English support/feedback. English support/feedback.

 Friday Quiz 


